
The Forgotten God

T
rue gods can, in fact, die. They are immortal,

yes - everlasting and eternal. But they can still

die. They can be killed by other gods,

Archdevils and the like, or even by mortals.

They can also be forgotten and left behind, all

their followers dead and gone, and their

temples fallen to ruin. Some even become lost,

their endless wanderings of the far reaches of reality taking

them beyond where their power can sustain them.

Yes, gods can indeed die. What they struggle with, however,

is staying dead.

Lost Domain
When you take this archetype at 1st level, you gain proficiency

in Religion - a pact with a dead god requires great knowledge

to even begin.

Additionally, choose a cleric Domain that fits your god. The

Domain Spells of that are your Expanded Spell List.

Channel Divinity: Remembrance
Also at 1st level, you gain the ability to channel what little

power remains to your Patron, much like a cleric can channel

the divinity of their god. The power of a dead god, however, is

a strange thing. It registers in mortal minds as an absence, an

odd sense of nostalgia for something that has never been.

As an action, you present the former symbol of your Patron

and invoke their name, or one of their titles. Choose a

creature you can see within 30 feet. The creature must make

a Wisdom saving throw or be confused for 1 minute. While

confused, it rolls a d6 at the beginning of each turn to

determine its action.

The creature acts normally on a roll of 5 or 6. On a 3 or 4

the creature must move before taking any other action, using

all of its movement speed to go in a single direction of its

choice. On a 1 or 2, the creature wastes its action in a stupor.

You may use this feature once per long rest. If you already

have the Channel Divinity feature, you gain no additional

uses but can use your existing feature to cause this effect.

Returning Power
Starting at 6th level, your deeds have helped to revive your

god - as knowledge of them grows, they are slowly able to

retake some of their former might. You gain the 2nd level

Channel Divinity feature of your god's Lost Domain.

Additionally, you gain one additional use of Channel

Divinity, which can be use to cause either its original effect or

the option granted by this feature.

Desperation of the Forgotten
Beginning at 10th level, you can entreat your god's aid as a

reaction to taking damage. You immediately gain temporary

hit points equal to twice your Charisma modifier plus your

warlock level, which last for 1 minute. While these temporary

hit points remain, creatures must make a Wisdom saving

throw against your spell save DC when targetting you, or

waste the action.

You may use this feature once per short rest. This effect

occurs regardless of you using your reaction if you fall to 0 hit

points, in which case you gain the above benefits and fall to 1

hit point instead. This expends a use as normal, and cannot

occur if you have no uses remaining.

Banefire
At 14th level, your status as your god's preeminent follower

allows you to channel a small fragment of the non-existence

they suffered before being restored to power. As an action,

you shoot a thin beam of unsettling white flames at an enemy

you can see within 30 feet.

The target chooses whether to make a Constitution or

Charisma saving throw, as they seek to assert their existence

against your god's power. On a failure, they take 10d10 force

damage and are stunned for 1 minute. On a success, they are

stunned until the end of their next turn, and take half

damage.

If a creature is killed by the damage inflicted by this

feature, they are erased from existence and their body

destroyed. This obliteration is so complete that any creature

damaged or healed by that creature during or after its last

turn reverts the change as though the creature hadn't existed.

A creature who regained hit points due to the target now

loses them, while a creature damaged by the target regains

their lost hit points. This effect can even restore a killed

character to life regardless of the manner of death, so long as

it was directly caused by the targeted creature within the last

round. You may use this feature once per long rest.

Eldritch Invocations
Your choice of patron allows you access to certain Eldritch

Invocation options, as listed below and on the next page.

Crusader for a Fallen God
Prerequisites: the Forgotten God subclass, Pact of the Blade

feature.

You add the smite spells from the paladin spell list to your

extended spell list, and they count as warlock spells for you.

Additionally, when you gain the Returning Power feature you

can choose a Channel Divinity option offered by one of the

paladin Oaths instead of the one granted by your choice of

Domain.

You also gain proficiency in medium and heavy armor, as

well as shields.

Lost Angel
Prerequisites: the Forgotten God subclass, Pact of the Chain

feature, 7th level.

Your familiar gains the celestial typing. While summoned,

the familiar gives you access to the message cantrip, and you

can cast sending once per long rest without expending a spell

slot. Your familiar delivers all of the messages sent by either

of these spells, and then returns with the response.
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Record of the Forgotten
Prerequisites: the Forgotten God subclass, Pact of the Tome

feature.

Your Book of Shadows is instead an old, forgotten holy

book dedicated to your god. The wisdom contained within it

gives you Expertise in Religion checks, allowing you to add

twice your proficiency modifier to any skill checks you make

with the skill.

Additionally, the book contains the prayers and hymns

needed to beseech your god for power. You can reduce your

total spells known by an amount up to your Charisma

modifier. You can then prepare an equal number of spells

from the cleric spell list at the end of each long rest.

Once prepared, these spells count as warlock spells for

you. Any spell with a duration of more than 1 hour is limited;

you may not have a given spell active more than once at a

time. Thus you can only have the undead created by a single

casting of animate dead, even if you take a short rest and

regain spell slots.

True Believer
Prerequisites: the Forgotten God subclass, scores of at least

13 in Charisma and Wisdom.

Unlike many who follow your path, you have actual faith in

your god regardless of their powerless state. Whenever a

warlock class feature or a feature from this subclass

references your Charisma, you may use your Wisdom

instead. When you learn a cantrip, you can choose a cantrip

from either the warlock or cleric spell lists.

Additionally, you may now regain uses of your Channel

Divinity feature after a short or long rest.

Wayward Priest
Prerequisites: the Forgotten God subclass, 10th level.

You gain the Channel Divinity option granted at 6th level by

the cleric Domain chosen for your Lost Domain feature. You

also gain one additional use of your Channel Divinity.

If your chosen Domain does not grant a Channel Divinity at

6th level, you may not take this invocation. If you have the

Crusader for a Fallen God invocation, you instead gain the

other Channel Divinity of your chosen Oath.


